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ROLE OF FACULTY MEMBERS OF HEALTH 
ADMINISTRATION IN AIDS AWARENESS

ABSTRACT  
In the year 1911 Hurgen Gibbs came up with the 

Concept of ‘social Health’ generally just after the world war-II 
most of the nations came together with the help of united 
Nation organizations (UNO) to  discuss about issue of health 
and encutually this question related with the health arose 
quickly and furiousty in the enemy countries. In those times 
this health issue had really taken a serious face hence in order 
to solve these question efforts headwork was put in and as a 
result ‘World Health Organization’ (WHO) was formed to 
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increase the health status of every 
country men this organization has 
contributed lot till now.

: health administration , 
united Nation organizations , ‘World 
Health Organization’ .

India, the country known for its 
democratic approach in every 
aspect has also participated in it 
public health and care different 
health service department have 
been built up. At state level health, 
Institutes parliament and executives 
are providing the health facilities 
along with this social health 
traditional Business, Health service 
schemes and medicine control 
Blocks have came up to promote 
healthy life at every district level 
medical officer, (Doctors) Nurse, 
Councilor and other work men have 
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INTRODUCTION :

been deployed and they carry out all the processes related with health so along with this AIDS 
awareness programmers and responsibility is also closely and keenly related with health 
administration.

Hence all the information regarding the working and process of the organization has been put 
up is this article briefly.

Before undergoing through AIDS humans suffered with the Human Immuno Deficiency virus 
DETAILS ABOUT THE AIDS:- 
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that is (HIV) ones this virus spread into the body they ravaged all the immune system of body. In fact, 
this virus is found in humans only and it attacks the whole Immuno system after being suffered with this 
disease for a few period of time all the symptoms and effect of this disease cure subtle. But even 
actually whole immune system gets damaged and due to this human body suffers with many disease 
and health illness problems this state is reoffered as ‘AIDS’.

Firstly In the year 1983 well known scientist of France ‘Luc Montagnier’ invented the virus which 
results in AIDS At the at the same time an America scientist ‘ Robert Gallo’ also came across this came 
virus . This virus was coined as Human Immuno Deficiency virus (HIV) as it directly attacks the human 
immune system.  Before that, in 1981 in Los. Angeles, (America) one of the major symptom of this virus 
was found men involved in homo intercourse suffered with different type of pneumonia and skin 
diseases. And such types of illness were found in the human bodies with wicked immune system. After a 
period time this kind of symptoms even were found in hetro intercourse, drugs abusing, smoking and 
Doctors researchers came to a conclusion that  such a type of disease is a consequence of virus which 
weakens the human immune system.

In India in 1986 at madras. Ten sex workers suffered with this virus. After a course of time In 
Mumbai patient was detected with AIDS who had gone through Blood transfusion while heart surgery 
in foreign. After that many patient were found this deadly disease. In order to curb, eradicate this 
disease health organization undertook the work.

In India the population of patient suffering with AIDS is very high WHO statistics proposal stated  
50% of AIDS patients population resides in India Hence it is of utter importance for us to known the 
actual meaning of AIDS which is stated as below.

A-(Acquired) :-  It means derived from someone’s acquired by birth.
I-(Immuno)  :-  Immuno system is attacked by this virus.
D-(Deficiency) :- It reduces the immune-system in human body.
S-(Syndrome) :- It is not a disease- it is community of symptoms.

Thus how the information of related with AIDS has been expressed briefly.

In India in order to control and eradicate this deadly disease different schemes and 
programmers have been carried out at different levels. And most of the district departments, mass 
movement are effectively spreading the message of AIDS awareness. If we take a look at state like 
Maharashtra there are 644 Integrated Counseling and Testing (ICTC) carryout their work of AIDS 
awareness and control, out of them 63 are alone at Mumbai Along with 7 primary health centres,41 
Public Private Partnership ( PPP) 3 mobile ICTC centers and remaining have been distributed within 33 
districts with a 578 no of working centers.  There are over 1811 primary health centers, 852 PPP 
centers, 8 mobile ICTC are working lot efforts have been put in to carry out the AIDS awareness. This 
whole sum of activities programmers are run by the administrative staff of organization which plays a 
crucial role in the same therefore the brief knowledge about them is shared below.

This awareness is not just in India albeit every country has become a part and parcel for this 
initiative to curb this lethal disease and different schemes, programs are being carried out by them. In 

MEANING OF WORD AIDS:- 

ROLE OF FACULTY MEMBERS OF HEALTH ADMINISTRATION IN AIDS AWARENESS:-

1) Role of district programmer officer in AIDS awareness :-      
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this activity different members act different stages/level are stretching helping bands. At district level 
the job of conducting various activities of awareness are done by the District AIDS awareness 
management or control executive officer have been employed. All the projects which have been laid 
down by the member related with this awareness programmers solely putting their efforts for the 
welfare of public.

In India various plans have been conducted to uproot the AIDS albeit most of the work is in the 
hands of health administration, ones it comes to health Department a medical officer is crucial part of 
that department so the whole work of awareness is being carried out by this officers. At district level, 
medical officers play a vital role as it control the urban area along with the countryside region. Hence all 
the programmers’ schemes plans laid down related with AIDS awareness have been conducted through 
this medical officer successfully. And on the top of that at first, a parson suffering with HIV/AIDS refers 
to medical officer. In this way a medical officer performs a key role in AIDS awareness.

In AIDS awareness a major role is of councilor offer a medical Officer. This designated post of 
counsillor has been playing a major role in patient’s life or for the awareness. This is because person 
softening with AIDS directly makes a contact with counsillor for solving their problems difficulties.  
These are the members who motivate the patient to face this deadly illness boldly and live a happy life. 
In fact, all such things like boltstering patient for further leading their life without going into the state of 
stress and depression are done by this people. And surprisingly, patient suffering with AIDS have really 
tried a big to improve their health status eventually for a better living such a ray of hope and motivation 
is given by counsillors. And they really play a very distinct and immense vital role.

As the role of District AIDS controller, Doctors, counsillor is of great importance sirnilar is the 
role of Nurse in awareness of AIDS. While giving good Nursing service they really have to face many 
problems and difficulties. And in   case of patient suffering with AIDS/HIV they have to take proper care 
of them along with handling their health in good state. So, it is a big challenge and herculean task for 
them in this way role of Nurse is also of major importance.

Members of health administration they also are caring out a major job of serving patient 
through one or the other way and their contribution in AIDS awareness is also of much importance as 
that of doctors, counsillors, Nurse and health administrator service centers, Blood test, x-ray, 
housekeeping facility such a department are adding the required help in that critical situation 
therefore, today we can see health administration have achieved the success in curbing this deadly 
disease. 

While going through the role of health administration in AIDS awareness it is found that the 
organization wholly solely putting their effort to get rid of this   disease.  At international level different 
projects and plans are being working out and many nations are becoming part and parcel of this. In fact 
the role of district AIDS control administrator, doctors, Nurse, Counsillor, house-keeping faculty,

2) Role of Medical officer in AIDS awareness :- 

3) Role of counsillor in AIDS Awareness :- 

4) Role of Nurse in AIDS awareness :- 

5) Role of other members of health administration in AIDS Awareness :- 

EVALUATION:-  
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 X-ray and blood test department are of immense need. And it is their efforts and hard work 
which have really worked to curb this one of the most deadly disease. Today the population of patient 
suffering with AIDS is merely 25 lakh as compound to 49 lakhs in 2000 which has drastically came down 
from much bigger. It is just due to the support of health administration and associated staff of that 
organization.          

1) AIDS vishyai barech kahai, prof. Dr Ravi Ra. Javlgelar,Suvidha pralashan Sulapur. 
2) AIDS Dr. Dilip Natayan Bavchlar,Mehtta pralashn Sadhashiv peth pune.
3) AIDS katha ani vyatha, Dr. Dipti Dongaonlar, granthali prakashn grant road Mumbai.
4) https://ni.wikipedia.org/s/16de.
5) http://india.gov.in/hi/spotlight.
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